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"A vested title cannot ordinarily be lost by abandonment in a less
time than that fixed by the statute of limitations, unless there is sat-
isfactory proof of an intention to abandon. A lease of a right to mine
for oil, etc., stands on different ground. The title is inchoate, and
for purposes of exploration only until oil is found. If it is not found,
no estate vests in the lessee, and his title, whatever it is, ends when
the successful search is abandoned. If oil is found, then the right to
produce becomes a vested right, and the lessee will be protected in
exercising it in accordance with the terms and conditions of the con-
tract." Crawford v. Ritchey (W. Va.) 27 S. E. 220. In this case
the lease was for 20 years for the sale and only purpose of drilling
and operating for petroleum oil and gas. The same doctrine is re-
affirmed by the same court very recently in Steelsmith v. Gartlan, 29
S. E. 978. Both of them are in full accord with the supreme court
of P;mnsylvania. Oil Co. v. Fretts, 25 Atl. 732. The contract we
are construing is a contract made and to be performed in West Vir-
ginia. It is a contract relating to land in that state. The cases
quoted lay down a rule of property, stating the controlling doctrine
peculiar to mining leases in that state. The federal courts recognize
and follow the decisions of courts of last resort in the state.
It is earnestly contended that the lessee was not obliged to bore a

well on every parcel included in the four districts. We do not say
that he was obliged to do this. Perhaps, when he found by his exper-
iment, that he had gone over 2,000 feet, and found nothing, he was
under no obligation to continue his explorations. Glasgow v. Char-
ties Oil Co., 152 Pa. St. 48, 25 Atl. 232. But we are of the opinion
that, when he tried once, and failed, and after a reasona.ble time did
not try again, he failed to establish his interest in this land, and lost
all his rights under the contract. As is said by 'the supreme court of
West Virginif;t in Steelsmith v. Gartlan,. supra:
"The demise for the purpose of operating for oil and gas for the period of

five years Is dependent on the discovery of oil or gas In the search provided
for; and, if such search is unsuccessful, the demise fails therewith, as such
discovery is a condition precedent to the continuance or vesting of the demise.
The lessee's title, being inchoate and contingent, both as to the five-years
limit and term thereafter on the finding of 011 and gas In paying quantities.
did not become vested by reason of his putting down a nonproductive well.
This gave him no new or more extensive rights than he enjoyed before, but
in fact destroyed all hls rights under the lease.".
The decree of the circuit court is affirmed, with costs.
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1. UNITED STATES-PUBJ,IC NATURE OF PROPERTY INTERESTS-RIQHTS AS SUITOR.
The United States holds whatever Interests it may have in property.

though claiming as cestui que trust under a deed between private persons,
for public purposes, and cannot be prejudiced by any negligence or laches
of Its officers or agents, nor bound by any statute of limitations.
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2. OF RIGHTS BY COURTS-RuLES GOVERNING.
When the United States comes Into Its own courts as a suitor, Its

rIghts and equIties are to be determined on their merits by the same rules
governing those of prIvate IndIvIduals.

3. DEED CREATING TRUST-CONSTRUCTION-INTEREST OF CES'fUI QUE Tnus'f IN
PROPERTY.
A conveyance of land In trust to pay a debt due to the United States

by sales to be made in the discretion of the trustee, the remainder to be
held to the use of another, does not vest the United States with any inter-
est in t!e land; and, in a suit against a third person claiming the land
adversely, it can only stand upon the rights of the trustee.

4. ADVERSE POSSESSION-PRESUMPTION OF TITLE.
Where a trustee to whom land was conveyed never took possession of

the land, nor attempted to execute the trust in any manner until after
the lapse of more than 60 years, during all of which time the land was
held by others claiming title adversely, it will be presumed as a matter
of fact that the possession of such adverse claimants rested upon a grant.

5. DEED-DELAY IN RECORDING-INTERVENING TITLE.
Under the registration act of North Carolina of 1815, which required

conveyances to be recorded within one year after their date, a deed,
whether considered as an absoltlte conveyance or as a mortgage, which
was not recorded until some 12 years after its execution, was void as
against a sale of the land after its date, and before its registration on a
judgment against the grantor.

Appeal from the Circuit Ceurt of the United States for the Eastern
District of North Carolina.
This case comes up on appeal from the decree of the circuit court of the

United States for the Eastern district of North Carolina. The bill is filed
by the United States against the defendants, seeking satisfaction of certain
claims of the United States, by the sale of lands in the state of Caro-
lina, to which the defendants assert title. The facts as they appear In the
record are as follows: At the :May term, 1816, of the circuIt court of the
United States fol' the distrIct of North Carolina, held at Raleigh, the United
States recovered two judgments against Benjamin Smith,-one in the sum
of $3,250, with Interest from 28th November, 1803, and costs; and the other
In the sum of $3,251.27, with interest from 28th November, 1803, and costs.
The judgments were duly entered, and executions Issued thereon. The Unit-
ed States aver that they remain unpaid. The marshal for that district. In
order to satisfy the judgments, levied upon certain slaves of the defendant
Smith. Smith was unwilling that the slaves be sold under these executions,
and, to this end. negotiations were opened and concluded between the mar-
shal and John F. Burgwin, acting as the agent and friend of Smith and his
wife, the result of which was that Burgwin entered into bond in the penal
sum of $20,000, the condition of which recited that, at the instance of Burg-
win, the marshal had giYen up the possession of the negroes, and substituted
in lieu thereof a right to levy upon and sell in satisfaction of the judgment
certain lands, the legal title to which stood in the name of Burgwin, the sale
of which should be consented to Bnrg-win. Among these lands was the
land concerning which this bill is filed. It is described as follows: "A. cer-
tain piece or parcel of land, lying and being in the county of Brunswick and
state of North Carolina, commonly known by the name of the 'Cape Island'
or 'Bald Head'; beginning at the point of high land next to Cape Point;
running thence, along the sea shore, north, 20 degrees east, 624; thence N.
75; thence So., 85 W., 35; then So., 55 W., 60; then No, 70 W., 48; then
So., 80 W., 10, to a little marsh; then to a great marsh at the month of Cape
Fear; now then So., 65 W., 100; then, along said marSh, So., 55 E., 290;
then So., 40 W., 80; then So., 75 35, to the sea shore; then So., 55 E., 364,
to the beginning, which tract of land was granted to Thomas Smith by grant
bearing date the 8th day of May, 1713." This tract of land was of the in-
heritance c..f Mrs. Sarah Dry Smith, wife of Benjamin Smith, and on the --
day of --, 1816, was conyeyed by deed of Smith and his said wife to
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John F. BurgwIn, In terms conveyIng a fee simple absolute. It Is alleged,
however, and admitted, that, although absolute in Its terms, the deed was
really intended between the parties as a defeasible deed by way of mortgage.
This deed was not recorded until 29th July, 1829. On 25th September, 1820,
Burgwln executed to Joseph G. Swift a conveyance in trust of certain lands
in New Hanover and Brunswick county, in North Carolina, among them a
tract of land conveyed to him by George Hooper, and this tract, Smith's Is-
land, the Cape Island, or Bald Head. This deed recites the recovery of the
judgment in 1816 against Benjamin Smith; the levy under execution upon
his negroes; his desire to avoid a sale of the negroes; the of
Burgwin; the execution of the bond by him in the penal sum of $20,000; the
substitution of the lands for the slaves, especially of the tract conveyed by
George Hooper; that the sale of the lands had not yet taken place; that both
Burgwin and Smith desired that the former be relieved from his responsibil-
ity, and that the comptroller of the treasury of the United States had con·
sented to release Burgwln from his penal obligation, provided that he would
vest the property in Joseph G. Swift, as a trustee, for securing said debt to
the United States, and for other purposes; that one deed had been executed
to this end in 1818, which was not satisfactory to the comptroller, and then
this deed was made. It conveys in fee to Swift a number of tracts of land
in the above-named counties of North Carolina, among them the Hooper tract,
and this Smith Island, Cape Island, or Bald Head tract. The conveyance
is to the following uses, intents, and trusts hereinafter mentioned. "First,
to pay the before mentioned debt to the United States bJ' a sale or sales to
be made in such manner as he, the said Joseph G. Swift, may think bpst for
enhancing the value of the lands, and then in trust to and for the separate
use of said Sarah Dry Smith, during her coverture, free from the control or
debts of her husband, Benjamin Smith, and, after the coverture, then in trust
for the survivor of them, the said Benjamin and Sarah Dry Smith, for life,
and afterwards in trust for the said Benjamin, his heirs and assigns, forever,
with power, nevertheless, In said Sarah Dry Smith during her coverture
(after the said debt to the United States is satisfied, and all necessary costs
and charges are paid In accomplishing a sale for said purposes), by any In-
strument of writing In nature of a deed or of a last will and testament,
executed In the presence of one or more creditable witnesses, to limit and
appoint the said lands, or any part thereof, to any person or persons, upon
any uses, trust, or estate which she may deem proper, which said limitations
and appointments shall then take place and supersede the further trusts and
uses declared." This deed was not recorded until 29th July, 1829. On 19th
June, 1833, an indenture tripartite was executed between Joseph G. Swift,
John F. Burgwin, and Thomas P. Devereux, which recited the execution of
the deed of 25th September, 1821, between Swift and Burgwin, In detail,
and that it was thought to be more for the Interest of the United States that
the lands and premises therein described be conveyed to Devereux, so as to
substitute him in the place of Smith; and thereupon both Smith and Burg-
win, for the purposes of this substitution, conveyed all these lands, including
the Hooper lands and the Bald Head tract, to Devereux, In fee for such estate
and under such terms, conditions, and limitations as the same remained in
the said Joseph G. Swift or John F. Burgwln, or either of them, at and im-
mediately before the signing and ensealing of these presents, but for no
other or greater estate than the said Joseph G. Swift or John F. Burgwin, or
either of them, then had and held the same. This deed was duly recorded.
Thomas P. Devereux died In March or April, 1869, leaving a large number

of heirs at law and distributees, "scattered from the state of Texas to the
state of New York"; and in 1891 proceedings were instituted in the circuit
court of the United States for the Eastern district of North Carolina by the
United States against the descendants of Thomas P. Devereux, praying that
they be relieved of the trust, and a new trustee appointed. These proceed-
ings resulted in the appointment of another, Thomas P. Devereux, as trustee.
He is a party to the case at bar as defendant; has been served, but has not
appeared or answered, and Is nnder' decree pro confesso. Neither Burgwin
nor Smith nor the United States have ever been in possession of these lands,
or any part of them. Smith and his wife remained In possession, except that
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the Unlted States has had a lease of a small tract of the land on Bald Head
for the past 15 years, for a lighthouse or some such public purpose. Sarah
Dry Smith, the wife of Benjamin Smith, dIed in 1821, having by her last will
and testament devised all her estate, real and personal, to her husband.
Benjamin Smith, she having made no further uisposition of the Bald Head
or Smith's Island property in her lifetime. Benjamin Smith died in the year
1826, in possession of said property; and, by his last will and testament, he
devised all his estate to Mary Grimke. At the March term, 1829, of the
court of pleas and quarter sessions of the county of Brunswick, N. C., Rob-
ert Horne, a creditor of Benjamin Smith, obtained a judgment against his
executors, tested first Monday tn June. 1829, and Issued execution thereon,
which was levied upon the lands of Smith's estate in the hands of his devisee,
Mary Grimke. The property was sold by the sheriff, and at the sale this
Bald Head or Smith's Island land was purchased by John Walker and John
H. Holmes, and a deed made to them. Holmes died shortly thereafter, and
his estate.in these lands descended to his sole hell' at law, John W. Holmes.
At the death of John W. Holmes, his heirs conveyed all their estate to John
Walker. Soon after the execution of the sheriff's deed to Walker and
Holmes, they went into actual possession of the lands conveyed, and Walker
remained in possession, first with John H. Holmes, then with John W. Holmes,
and then with the heirs of John W. Holmes, and afterwards in sole seisin
until his death in 1862. Since that time, all of the defendants but Thomas
P. Devereux (heirs at law of John Walker) have been in possession of the
land. The lease to the United States above spoken of was made in 1881 (31st
January). It covers a small part of this Bald Head tract, and is for the
term of 15 years. The United States entered under this lease, and remained
and still remains in possession under it.
At December term, 18'25, of the court of pleas and quarter sessions for the'

county of New Hanover, N. C., the administrators of James Richard obtained
a judgment against Benjamin Smith, on a debt contracted before the deed
of Smith to Burgwin was executed. The sheriff, under execution issued upon
this judgment, levied upon and sold the Hooper lands to "Tilliam W. Jones.
The Hooper lands, as has been seen, are included in the Burgwin-Smith deed.
At the May term of the circuit court of the United States for the district of
North Carolina, the case of Doe, on the demise of Joseph G. Swift, against
William Watt Jones, was tried, the question in which was the validity of this
Burgwin-Smith deed. The cause was tried before Chief Justice
and Judge Potter, the district judge, on an agreed statement of facts. The
court held "that the deed from Burgwin to Smith was void and inoperative
to pass title to the lands mentioned therein, for want of due and legal reg-
istration thereof." The bill sets up the rights of the United States as cestui
que trust under the Burgwin-Swift deed, and seeks a sale of the lands, Smith
Island or Cape Island or Bald Head, and the application of the proceeds of
sale to the Smith debt. The bill prays that the deed to John Walker be de-
clared null and void, and that the defendants be required to execute a quit-
claim In the lands to Devereux, trustee, or the purchaser of the premises
under an order of sale by the circuit court; that the lands be sold for thl'
purpose of satisfying the debt due to the complainant; and that the pur-
chaser at such sale be let Into exclusive possession; and for general relief.
The answer set up an objection for want of proper parties. The agreed state-
ment of facts, a part of the record, contains this clause: "It is agreed as a
fact that all necessary parties to this action have been brought before the
court." On this point no opinion is expressed. The answer then admits
the execution of the Burgwin-Swift deed, and avers that the same was inop-
erative because not properly recorded. It also admits the execution of the
deed by Smith and wife to Burgwin, and avers that it, although absolute on
its faee, was in fact a mortgage, and void for want of registration. It sels
up the title under execution to John Walker, and the long, continuous, ad-
verse, and actual possession of the lands by them and their ancestor, as in
hal' of any claim by the complainant. It sets up the plea of the statute to
the right of action of the trustee under the Swift deed, and relies on the pre-
sumption from lapse of time to perfect their title.
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E. K. Bryan, U. S. Atty.
George Rountree and E. S. Martin (p. D. Walker and .Tunius Davis,

on the brief), for' appellees. .
Before GOFF and SIMONTON, Circuit Judges, and BRAWLEY,

District Judge.

SIMONTON, Circuit Judge (after stating the facts). It was sug-
gested in argument that as the United States in this case comes
into court claiming rights as cestui que trust under a deed between
private parties, and asserting these rights as a private individual
would, the case does not involve any governmental right or duty;
that, therefore, the ordinary rules controlling courts of equity as to
laches should be enforced. This position cannot 'be maintained.
The United States do not and cannot hold property as a monarch may
for private or personal purposes. Van Brocklin v. Tennessee, 117
U. S., at page- 158, 6 Sup. Ct. 670. In the present case the United
States holds what title it has to the property in question as it holds
all other property for public and private purposes (D. S. v. Insley,
130 U. S. 265, 9 Sup. Ct. 485); and cannot be prejudiced by the
negligence of the officers and agents to whose care their interests
were confined; nor are they bound by any statute of limitations (U.

Railway Co., 118 U. S. 120, 6 Sup. Ct. 1006).
With this exception, however, and in perfect consistency with it,

when a sovereign comes into one of its own courts of its own accord,
and seeks relief, all the rules established for the administration of
justice between individuals are applied, and bind all parties. Port
Royal & A. Ry. Co. v. South Carolina, 60 Fed. 552; Prioleau v. U. S.,
L. R. 2 Eq. 659.
And in U. S. v. Flint, Fed. Cas. No. 15,121 (Field, circuit judge), we

find: -
"If, on consideration of the circumstances of a given case, it be inequitabie

to grant the relief prayed against a citizen, such relief will be refused by a
court of equity, although the United States be the suitor."
The question naturally arises: What interest did the United States

take in this land now claimed by defendants, assuming for the pres-
ent that the deed was recorded in proper time?
In Neilson v. Lagow, 12 How., at page 106, the supreme court, dis-

cussing a deed in terms just like this, says:
"The deed In question conveyed the land to Badollett and others. in trust

to sell so much thereof as might be necessary to raise sufficient money to
pay a debt due from the bank to the United States. It is clear this was not
in any sense a purchase of land on account of the United States. In the
land itself, the United States acquired by the deed no interest. They were
not even clothed with a right to acquire such an interest through the aid
of a court of equity, for their title was not to the whole proceeds of the lands.
whatever they might be, but only to so much of them as might be necessary
to pay the debt of the bank. To this extent both the creditor and the debtor
had the right to insist on a sale; and whatever resiUue of land should remain
was by force of the deed, operating by means of a shifting or secondary use,
to go to the bank upon payment in full of the debt due to the United States.
It is true, the deed contains some language, which, taken by itself, might
raise a use, executed in the United States; but It Is well settled that such
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language Is controlled by an intent manifested in the instrument to have the
legal estate remain in trustees, to enable them to execute a trust which the
deed declares; and where, as in this case, the trust is to sell and convey In
fee simple absolute, a legal estate is vested in the trustees commensurate with
the interest which they must convey in execution of the trust. Mott v. Bux-
ton, 7 Ves. 201; Leonard v. Sussex, 2 Vern. 526; and the cases in note (f) to
Chapman v. Blissett, Cas. T. Talb. 145-150; Trent v. Hanning, 7 East, 99;'
Doe v. Willan, 2 Barn. & Ald. 84."
We must deal with this case, therefore, as between the trustee

and the defendants. Is there any estate left in the trustee, or any
title which can be enforced in any court of law or equity? The de-
fendants, through their ancestor, went into possession of the land in
controversy in 1829, under sheriff's deed, in actual possession, under
color of title. Tate v. Southard, 10 N. O. 119; Kron v. Hinson, 53
N. O. 347; Hilliard v. Phillips, 81 N. C. 99. The present proceedings,
seeking to enforce the performance of his duty by the trustee, com-
menced 21st August, 1893, against them, after a period of actual,
continuous, open, adverse possession for over 60 years. During all
that time there has been no entry or possession by the trustee or any
one claiming under him. Were he now to attempt to execute his
trust, and to enter and offer for sale these lands, or to bring his action
of ejectment therefor, or were his cestui que trust to adopt the course
suggested in 2 Lewin, Trusts, 868, as the only course to be adopted,
and bring the action in the name of the trustee, such an action must,
of necessity, fail. After this great lapse of time, courts will presume
anything and everything to have been done which, if done, would be
a bar to the claim. Id. 869; Roe v. Ireland, 11 East, 280. This rule
of presumption is one of policy as well as of convenience, and neces-
sary for the peace and secmity of society. "If time," said Lord
Plunkett, "destroys the evidence of title, the law has wisely and
humanely made length of possession a substitute for that which has
been destroyed. He comes with a scythe in one hand to mow down
the muniments of our rights, but in his other hand the lawgiver has
placed an hourglass, by which he metes out incessantly those portions
of duration which render needless the evidence he has swept away.
1\-"hart Ev. § 1338, note 5."
It is not necessary to presume that a deed was, in point of fact,

executed. It is sufficient if the evidence leads to the conclusion that
a conveyance might have been executed, and that its existence would
be a solution of the difficulty arising from its mere execution. Fletch-
er v. Fuller, 120 U. S. 546, 547, 7 Sup. Ct. 667; McLeod v. Rogers, 2
Rich. Law, 22. Presumption does not operate like the statute of
limitations, and bar a right which is known to exist; or like laches,
which deprives one of a right which did exist. It operates as evi-
dence, and establishes the conclusion that the right which did exist
has been duly relinquished by the possessor of it.
Wharton, in his Law of Evidence (section 1348, note 1), puts it in

this way:
"Thus, the lapse of time does not of itself furnish a conclusive legal bar

to the title of the sovereign, agreeably to the maxim, 'Nullum tempus,' etc"
yet, if the adverse claim could haye had a legal commencement, juries are
instructed or advised to presume such commencement after many years of
unintllrrupted adverse possession or enjoyment."
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Laches and the statute of limitations affect the remedy. Presump-
tion clothes with a right. The statute of limitations ripens a tres-
pass into a legal title because of neglect of the true owner. Presump-
tion concludes that a lawful origin existed.
. The supreme court of the United States, in U. S. v. Chaves, 159 U. S.,
at page 464, 16 Sup. Ct. 62, says:
"It is the general rule of American law that a grant will be presumed upon

proof of an adverse exclusIve and uninterrupted possession for 20 years, and
that such rule will be applied as a presumptio juris et de jure whenever, by
any possibility, a right may be acquired in any manner known to the law.
* * * Thus, although lapse of time does not of itself furnish a conclusive
bar to the title of the sovereign agreeably to the maxim, 'Nullum tempus oc-
currit regi,' yet, if the adverse claim could have a legal commencement, ju-
ries are instructed to presume such commencement after many years of un-
interrupted possession or enjoyment."
Apply these to the present case. The trustees had full power of

sale. The purpose of the sale, however, was, among other things,
to satisfy a debt due to the United States. The long, continuous,
uninterrupted, and open possession and claim of the Walkers may well
justify the presumption of a conveyance by the trustee, of a release of
the mortgage, or of satisfaction of the judgment by the United States,
upon payment, or in any other mode, or of a release of its claim.
This presumption is encouraged by the result of the suit by the trustee
against William W. Jones in the United States circuit court at Ral-
eigh. It is made almost certain by the fact that the United States
accepted and holds a lease as tenant of these defendants of a part of
the land included within the boundaries of the territory they now
claim.
2. Did either Burgwin or Swift have a title to these lands which can

prevail the title of the defendants? There can be no doubt
that the deed of Smith and wife to Burgwin, although absolute in
terms, was intended for, and must be deemed to be, a mortgage.
This was the substantial object of the conveyance, and equity will
look to that. Peugh v. Davis, 96 U. S. 332. And this is so under
the general principles of equity jurisprudence determinable by the
federal courts. Russell v. Southard, 12 How. 139. The Bnrgwin-
Swift deeds are deeds of trust in the nature of a mortgage. If this
deed be treated as an absolute deed, it was not recorded until 1829,
years after its execution, although the act of 1715 required its record
within 12 months from its date. If it be a mortgage, it would seem
to come within the condemnation of Gulley v. Macy, 84 N. C. 434.
"Such a grantee can acquire no title as against creditors," prior or
subsequent (Halcombe v. Ray, 23 N. C. 340), "or subsequent purchas-
ers; not because of any evil intent to perpetrate a fraud, but be..
cause he cannot bring himself within the provisions of a statute which
allows a mortgage or deed of trust to take effect from registration
only. As an absolute deM, it cannot be registered, because that was
not the intent of the parties, nor as a mortgage, because it does not
purport to be one, and so would fail to gh"e the notice the statute
desires." Moreover, both this deed and that of Burgwin to Swift were
recorded in 1829, after the sheriff's deed to Walker. "A mortgage
deed not registered in time, when registered, has no relation back to
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its date, but operates only from the time of registration. It shall not,
therefore, avail anything against an execution levied after its date,
and before its registration." Tate v. Brittain, 10 N. C. 55. In Cow-
an v. Green, 9 N. O. 384, it is said: "A mortgage not registered in
time is inefficient against purchasers subsequent to the mortgage
whose conveyances are registered before the mortgage." In David-
son v. Beard, 9 N. O. 520, a creditor subsequent to an unrecorded
mortgage obtained a judgment and levied an execution, not having
notice of the mortgage when the debt was incurred, but he did have
notice before levy. The execution was held to have priority over the
levy. In the same case it was held that under the act of 1715 a sub·
sequent purchaser has the same priority over an unrecorded mortgage
as a subsequent mortgagee, and so is any other subsequent incum-
brancer.
It is said, however, that if the deed of the Smiths to Burgwin, and

of Burgwin to Swift, be inoperative as to the defendants, because of
nonregistration, this omission was cured by the deed of Burgwin and
of Swift to Devereux, trustee, in 1833, which was duly recorded. 'I'he
conveyance to Devereux was for such estate and under such terms
and conditions and limitations as remained in the said Joseph G.
Swift or John F. Burgwin, or either of them, "at and immediately
before the signing and ensealing of these presents," but for no other
or greater estate than the said Joseph G. Swift or John P. Burgwin, or
either of them, then had and held in the same. vVhat estate had
Burgwin in himself when this Devereux deed was executed? None,
for as between him and Swift he had parted with all his interest
in the property and power over it, for good and valuable considera·
tion. Nothing was left in him. His deed binds him, and as to
him operated, with or 'without registration. Pike v. Armstead, 16
N. O. 110; Walker v. Coltraine, 41 N. C. 79; Hodges v. Spicer, 79
N. C. 223.
With regard to Swift's conveyance to Devereux. The latter rests

entirely upon Swift. He gets all that Swift had, but no more. The
deed was intended to operate, and could only operate, as the substitu-
tion of one trustee for another. In establishing the present claim
against the defendants, use must be made of Swift's title; and, as
to these defendants, it would seem that that is void. The decree of
the circuit court dismissing the bill is affirmed.

WHEELING BRIDGE & TERMINAL RY. CO. et al. v. REYMANN BREW·
ING CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit. l\ovember 1, 1898.)
No. 261.

1. RAILROADS-FoRECLOSVRE SUITS-POWER OF COURT TO ADJUST LIENS.
Upon a petition of intervention, In a suit to foreclose a railroad mort-

gage, by one claiming a prior vendor's lien on a portion of the right of
way of the road, the court may, if It the claim for a lien, in
order to prevent a dismemberment of the road by a sale of such portion,
order the amount found due the claimant paid by the receiver from the
earnings of the road, or, if necessary, from the proceeds of the entire road


